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Impressive parade welcomes new DGP
Making policing humane, courteous and unbiased is my priority: Nuzhat Hassan

PORT BLAIR, JUNE 29/--/ The Chairperson Port Blair
Municipal Council, Mr B Eswar Rao laid the foundation
stone for the work namely construction of road and RCC
wall with drain at Garacharama, Ward No-18 in the presence of the Ward Councilor, Smt Rubana Aziz on Thursday.
The Junior Vice Chairperson, Mr Dharmendra Narayan and
senior officials of the Council were present on the occasion.
The Ward Councilor, Smti.Rubana Aziz said that the work
will be completed at the earliest to fulfill the long pending
demand of the residents. The Chairperson also visited
other sites of the ward and reiterated the commitment of
the civic body to provide better services to the citizens.
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performance and well turn
out in the parade. She also
expressed her happiness for
the opportunity to lead the
A&N Police and to serve the
people of these beautiful Islands.
The Director General of
Police informed the gathering that as a Police Chief,

her top priority is to make
policing humane, courteous
and impartial with main objective to ensure relief to the
common man and also to ensure safety and security to
the vulnerable groups of
the community especially
Women and Children. Besides, she will also give pri-

ority to the welfare of staff
and for resolving their
grievances.
Earlier, Smt Nuzhat
Hassan, laid the wreath in
the martyr's column at Police Lines.
Smti.Nuzhat Hassan,
IPS is a Postgraduate in
Chemistry and holds an

MP, PRIs offer proposals to NITI Ayog for inclusion in HDP
PORT BLAIR, JUNE 29/-/ The Prime Minister of India, Mr Narendra Modi has
taken an initiative for holistic development of A & N Islands which includes
sustainability, preservation
of natural eco-system, determination of carrying capacity, people participa tion,
multiple socio-economic activities and promotion of
non-conventional energ y
sources. In line with the vision, five islands namely
Smith Island, Ross Island,
Long Island, Avis Island and
Little Andaman have already been included in the
Holistic Development Plan
(HDP) by the NITI Ayog.
The team from NITI
Ayog visited these islands
and a meeting on holistic
development was held in
Raj Niwas on Wednesday.
Mr Bishnu Pada Ray, Member of Parliament, Mr
Jaydeep
Kumar
Dey,
Adhyaksh Zilla Parishad,
South Andaman, Smt
Minoti
Biswas,
ExAdhyakhsa, Zilla Parishad,
South
Andaman,
Mr
Sandeep Biswas, Pramukh,
Ferrar Gunj Panchayat
Samiti and PRIs members
also attended the meeting.

Civic chief lays stone for road, Accident by UP
drain work at Garacharma Roadways bus:

Major among other suggestions presented for inclusion in the holistic development plan by the Member
of Parliament and PRI members include development
of Viper Island on priority,
inclusion of Radhanagar
Beach
of
Diglipur,
Ramnagar
Beach
of
Diglipur, Baludera Beach of
Baratang, Lalaji Beach of
Long Island, Karmatang
Beach of Mayabunder and
Panc hawati beach of Middle Andaman in Holistic
Development Plan and construction of one mid-way
like Delhi and Jaipur on any
revenue
land
near

Nimbutala,
Middle
Andaman and inclusion of
Mr Mukeshwar Lall as an
expert in Consultancy.
Mr Jaydeep Kumar Dey
proposed to inclusion of
North Bay and Campbell
Bay beach in the development plan, while Mr
Sandeep Biswas, Pramukh,
Ferrar Gunj Panchayat
Samiti recommended inclusion of Shoal Bay beach (19
km) and KYT Island in development plan. Smti
Minoti Biswas also proposed to include Mahuwa
Dera Beach of South
Andaman District in the development plan.

The Member of Parliament and PRI members also
suggestion constitution of a
committee
including
Adhyaksha, Zilla Parishad,
Chairman, PBMC, seven
Pramukhs of Panchayat
Samities and Member of
Parliament to ensure public
participation in the development plan. The Member
of Parliament has also sent a
letter to Mr Amitabh Kant,
Chief Executive Of ficer,
NITI Aayog , GOI under intimation to Mr Jitendra
Kumar, Advisor, NITI
Aayog, GOI (Camp at Port
Blair) with the request to
consider the suggestions.

Gutkha scam: DMK for CBI probe;
TN CM says DVAC inquiry on
CHENNAI, JUNE 29 /--/ Opposition DMK today demanded a CBI
probe into the alleged bribe paid to
a minister and officials over sale of
banned gutkha, while Chief Minister K Palaniswami said the matter
was being inquired by the Directorate of Vigilance and Anti-Corruption (DVAC). Raising the issue for
the second consecutive day today
in the Assembly, Leader of Opposition M K Stalin demanded a probe
by CBI and removal of the minister
in question. He, however, did not
mention the minister's name. He
also sought action against police
officials involved in the alleg ed
scam besides seeking registration
of a case by DVAC.
Responding to the demand,
Palaniswami said (the then)
Chennai Police Commissioner had
written to the Tamil Nadu Home
Secretary on December 22 last
year that "with the help of some

Chennai Police officials, anti-socials
were involved in the manufacture,
sale and distribution of banned
gutkha." "The Tamil Nadu government had ordered a preliminary inquiry into the allegations by the
DVAC on January 23 this year," he
said, adding the matter was being
inquired by the anti-g raft a gency.
The chief minister said the Madras
High Court had on January 27 observed there was no need for its interference in the matter while dismissing a writ plea seeking a CBI
probe into the alleged gutkha scam.
"We see no r eason why the court
should step into this issue when the
authorities are themselves conscious of the g ravity of the issue,"
Palaniswami quoted the First
Bench, comprising then Chief Justice Sanjay Kishan Kaul and Justice
M Sundar. Stalin said the chief minister's reply was "not satisfactory".
He then led a walk out of his party

members from the House. The
main opposition's allies Congress
and the lone IUML member too
staged a walk out over the issue .
The DMK had also staged a walk
out yesterday after Speaker P
Dhanapal disallowed a plea for a
debate on the issue, saying it was
based on media reports.
Today, seeking the nod of the
Chair to raise the issue, Stalin said
he has submitted proof in this regard. Following this, the Speaker
allowed the DMK leader to talk on
the issue and assured him that the
chief minister would reply on the
matter.
In his remarks, Stalin recalled
the Income Tax raids last year
against Madhava Rao of a gutkha
manufacturing firm and seizure of
diaries and some accounting ledgers which had details of alleged
payout to a minister and some police officials.(PTI)

LLB degree. She was inducted into Indian Police
Service in the year 1991.
Prior to her present assignment, she was holding the
charge of Inspector General
of
Police,
Arunachal
Pradesh and also held various important portfolios in
NCT Delhi and other areas.

Date extended
for payment of
property tax
PORT BLAIR, JUNE 29/-/ The Port Blair Municipal
Council, for the convenience of the citizens of Port
Blair Municipal area, has
extended for a period of one
month i.e. up to 31.07.2017 to
clear the Property tax dues
with 10% rebate, so that
maximum citizens can avail
the opportunity. Further, expecting heavy rush for payment of Property Tax, the
Axis Bank branches at Middle Point and Bathu Basti
have also been authorized to
collect the new method Self
Assessment Form of Property tax. There will be no
further extension of 10%
rebate on property tax after
31st July, 2017, a release
from the Revenue Officer of
the Council said.

Power break
PORT BLAIR, JUNE 29/--/ Power supply will remain suspended in some areas on July 1 from 7 am to 6 pm for cutting of old dangerous tree, standing near Haddo wharf,
which may uproot at any time. The areas to be affected by
power interruption are Haddo Wharf area complete.

No stay on medical quota seats for
state board students: Madras HC
CHENNAI, JUNE 29 /--/ The Madras High Court today
refused to stay a Tamil Nadu gover nment order, reserving
85 per cent of seats in MBBS and BDS courses for the state
board students and only 15 pwer cent for those of the other
boards.
Justice Pushpa Sathyanarayana declined to grant any
interim stay on the government's order while hearing a plea
by one Darnish Kumar and two others, challenging the June
22 order. The bench, however, issued notices to the Health
and Family Welfare Department's secretary, Medical Education's additional director, the Selection Committee's secretary and the Medical Council of India, seeking their
stands on the plea by July 5. The petitioners submitted that
the allocation of seats in medical colleges on the basis of
the Board of Education has been frowned upon and
quashed by the Supreme Court. The apex court has clearly
stated that when admission is based on entrance examination NEET, it should make no difference whether the qualifying examination is conducted by the state board or Central Board of Secondary Education because no discrimination can be made between the schools affiliated to both the
boards, they submitted.

NEW DELHI, JUNE 29 /-/ The family members of a
41-year- old man, who was
killed after being hit by a
rashly driven UP roadways
bus, have been awarded a
compensation of over Rs 19
lakh by a motor accident
claims tribunal (MACT)
here.
The tribunal directed
Uttar Pradesh state road
transport
corporation
(UPSRTC) to pay Rs 19.62
lakh along with interest to
the kin of Chhote Lal, who
died in April last year after
the bus hit his bicycle.
"From the evidence..., it is
proved that the bus driver
caused the death of the deceased (Lal) by rash and
negligent driving of the offending vehicle," MACT
Presiding Officer Sanjay
Sharma said.
Lal, who was earning Rs
18,000 per month by working as a stone mason with a
firm, is survived by his wife,
mother and five minor children. The man's family, in
the petition seeking compensation, said the accident
took place near a traffic signal in Ghazipur in east
Delhi on April 9 last year
when Lal was riding the bicycle and Manoj Kumar was
a pillion rider.
Both the injured were
taken to hospital where Lal
died the next morning and a
criminal case was lodged
against the bus driver.
While the bus driver denied involvement of the offending vehicle and the accident, UPSRTC contended
that the accident had taken
place due to negligence of
the bicycle rider who tried
to jump red light and lost
control and fell down and
sustained injuries. (PTI)

Over 500 pay
obeisance at
Amarnath; 2nd
batch starts from
Jammu
S R I N A G A R / J A M M U,
JUNE 29 /--/ More than 500
pilgrims today paid obeisance at the cave shrine of
Amarnath while the second
batch of 2,481 pilgrims left
from Jammu for the twin
base- camps of the yatra,
amid tight security. The pilgrims, comprising 1,638
males, 663 females and 180
sages, left for the basecamps in 66 vehicles, a police officer said. The pilgrims are being escorted by
Central Reserve Police
Force (CRPF) vehicles, the
officer said. Meanwhile, another police official said,
"The yatra began early this
morning from both the
routes. So far more than 500
pilgrims have paid obeisance at the cave shrine
housing the naturally
formed ice-lingam." The 40day long Amarnath yatra
began from Jammu yesterday with first batch of pilgrims leaving for the twin
base-camps of Pahalgam
and Baltal of the 3,888-metre
high cave shrine. The pilgrimage had yesterday began from here with the first
batch of 2,280 devotees leaving for the high altitude
shrine.

REVISED SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
All the sailings are subject to weather conditions

M.O. Port Blair
Tele/fax: 229480

PORT BLAIR, JUNE 29/--/ The Deputy Director (State
Transport Service), Mr B.Binoy, will be the guest in LIVE
phone-in programme of All India Radio entitled "GOOD
MORNING PORT BLAIR' to be broadcast on June 3, 2017.
The topic of discussion will be "Achievements and future
plans of Directorate of Transport Services". Listeners can
participate in this discussion by calling in on telephone
number 232336 or 232558 on July 3 between 7.20 am and
7.45 am. Mr P.S. Saighal, Programme Executive is the producer of the broadcast.

Man’s kin gets over
Rs 19L in damages

30.06.2017 (FRIDAY)
HAVELOCK & NEIL ISLAND
• MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 30.06.2017
(Fri) at 0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for
Port Blair on the same day at 0900 Hrs from Havelock.
• MV Kamorta will sail for Neil Island on 30.06.2017 (Fri)
at 0630 Hrs. from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port
Blair on the same day at 0845 Hrs from Neil Island.
• MV Kamorta will sail for Neil Island on 30.06.2017 (Fri)
at 1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port
Blair on the same day at 1600 Hrs from Neil Island.
• MV Kamorta will sail for Havelock on 30.06.2017 (Fri)
at 1300 Hrs from Neil Island Jetty and will sail back to
Neil Island on the same day at 1445 Hrs from Havelock.
• MV North Passage will sail for Havelock on 30.06.2017
(Fri) at 1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for
Port Blair on the same day at 1630 Hrs from Havelock.
HUT BAY
• MV Chouldari will sail for Hut Bay on 30.06.2017 (Fri)
at 0615 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port
Blair on the same day at1300 Hrs from Hut Bay.
RANGAT
• MV Rani Changa will sail for Rangat via Havelock and
Long Island on 30.06.2017 (Fri) at 0630 Hrs from Phoenix
Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at
1300 Hrs from Rangat via same route.
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PORT BLAIR, JUNE 29/-/ An impressive welcome
parade in honour of Smt
Nuzhat Hassan, who assumed charge of the Director General of Police,
Andaman & Nicobar Islands
was held at Police Lines
here on Thursday. Seven
platoons including Executive (Male), Executive (Female), IRBn, Fire Service,
Home Guard, Police Brass
Band and Police Pipe Band
participated in the Parade
which was Commanded by
Mr Naveen Kumar, Assistant Commandant, IRBn.
In her address, the Director General of Police conveyed her heartiest greetings and best wishes to the
people of Andaman &
Nicobar Islands and all
members of A&N Police and
their families. She also congratulated the parade participants for their excellent
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TENDER NOTICE FOR ELECTRICAL ITEMS FOR
GRAM PANCHAYAT, URMILAPUR, M/ANDAMAN
No.1-7/UGP/MA/201/257

DATED: 20.06.2017

Sealed tenders duly superscribed with tender number due date
and addressed to the Pradhan, Gram Panchayat, Urmilapur is invited
from Manufacturers/ Authorised Distributors, Authorized Dealer,
Registered Co-operative Soctetiesand Bonafied Suppliers for the
supply of electrical items to Gram Panchayat Urmilapur for a period
of one year.
The Tender document for the aforesaid tender can be obtained
from the office of the Gram Panchayat Utmilapur in all working days
from 03/07/2017 to 06/07/2017 from 10.00 am to 4.00 pm on payment
of Rs.200/-(Rupees Two Hundred Only)
The Tender along with EMD of Rs. 10,000/- (Rupees Ten
Thousand only) drawn in favour of Pradhan, Gram Panchayat
Urmilapur in the form of Call Deposit/Banker/Banker cheque should
be placed in the Tender Box of Gram Panchayat Urmilapurlatest by
10.30 am on 10/07/2017.
Tenders thus received shall be opened on the same day i.e. 10/
07/2017 at 10.45 am in the presence of Tenderers if any.
The Pradhan Gram Panchayat Urmilapur reserves the right to
accept or reject any or all the quotations without assigning any reason
thereof.

R. No. IP/671/17

Pradhan, Gram
Panchayat, Urmilapur
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